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The following Concert Attire is preferred for all concerts performed by Chime Choir. It is an
expectation that choristers adhere to the descriptions as set out, to ensure a consistent, polished
and professional appearance for the group.
Ladies, please pay particular attention to the length of your dress or skirt. Floor-length means that
material should touch the floor (or come very close), covering your shoes when performing. The
front row of the following picture shows a few good examples of what Chime is aiming for
regarding skirt length and conservative necklines.
Please note: On occasion, changes to the concert attire may be requested (e.g. a splash of colour),
however, this will be detailed on the Chorister Information Sheet for the relevant event.
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STANDARD CONCERT ATTIRE
All Choristers:
We request that choristers refrain from wearing perfume or aftershave at rehearsals and concerts,
to avoid discomfort to choristers with allergies. Please ensure deodorant is worn at all times (rollon is preferred to aerosol).

Women:
All clothing is Black unless otherwise stated. Fabric may be plain or have a subtle texture, but must
not be see-through (sheer sleeves are acceptable).
•

Floor-length dress with sleeves and conservative neckline
OR

•

Floor-length skirt plus top with sleeves and conservative neckline

•

Black opaque stockings or stocking socks

•

Smart black closed-toed shoes (not boots), comfortable heel height

•

Silver sparkly jewellery - earrings and/or necklace

•

Neatly styled hair

•

Makeup - foundation, eye-makeup, red shade of lipstick

Note: Heavy makeup is not necessary. However, some makeup is preferred, to enhance facial
features and present a polished and professional look for the choir.

Men:
All clothing should be Black (not charcoal or navy), unless otherwise stated. Fabric should be plain
(no pinstripes).
•

Black, single-breasted suit

•

Black belt (if required)

•

White, long-sleeved, pressed shirt
Note: On some occasions, a black, long-sleeved shirt may be required.

•

Black tie (no patterns)

•

Black socks

•

Black, polished shoes

•

Neatly styled hair and beard
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EVENT REHEARSAL ATTIRE/CASUAL PERFORMANCES
All Choristers:
•

Chime T-Shirt

•

Black dress pants (no leggings or black denim)

•

Black closed-toed shoes

•

Black socks/opaque stocking socks

•

Makeup - foundation, eye-makeup, red shade of lipstick

•

Subtle jewellery (Ladies)

•

Hair neatly styled
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